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Your cells are talking. Are you listening?
Your body is a communication superhighway. Every minute of every day, trillions of
cells send and receive signals that help them work together to keep you at your best.
 
Unfortunately, age, stress, unhealthy eating and exposure to our toxic world can act as
road hazards getting in the way of the smooth flow of cellular communication.
 
Enter Glycans – a concept that has revolutionized the way we think about health. The
interactions between cells depend on unique compounds called Glycans, making them
a cornerstone of cellular communication and overall health. Most foods we eat aren’t
rich in these vital nutrients, which can make it challenging to be sure your cells are
getting what they need.

 Simple, proven solutions
At Mannatech, we believe good nutrition and holistic health should feel easy. That’s
why we’ve invested millions of dollars into Glycans research over the past 20+ years,
including numerous studies published in peer-reviewed journals of our proprietary

Glycan supplement Ambrotose® powder.
 
Don’t let a lack of important nutrients hold you back from feeling your best. Take the
first step towards a healthier, happier you by incorporating our Glycan products into
your daily routine.*

SHOP NOW

Clear mind, confident body
You were made to do extraordinary things and enjoy life with your family and friends,
and you’re dedicated to doing what it takes to maximize life at any age. Energetic.
Clear-minded. Confident. Performing at your absolute best. That’s why you’ll love

Ambrotose LIFE® slimsticks. If you only take one nutritional supplement, this is the one
to take.

SHOP NOW!

Why Ambrotose LIFE
slimsticks?

Ambrotose LIFE powder is the most
powerful Ambrotose ever made. It takes
our original Ambrotose Complex and gives
it a boost with more of our fantastic

Manapol® powder plus some added
ingredients, such as wakame and modified
citrus pectin. Ambrotose LIFE slimsticks
make supporting your body’s cell-to-cell
communication, immune system and
improved cognitive function, as well as
promoting gastrointestinal health, easier
than ever.*

Experience the difference
You deserve to start each day looking and feeling your best. So why not elevate your
self-care regime with an easy-to-use glycan blend that provides vital nutrition for your
cells? Like Ambrotose LIFE, Ambrotose Complex contains Manapol powder, the
highest-grade Aloe ingredient on the planet. Try it and experience the difference.

SHOP NOW!

Why Ambrotose
Complex?

Ambrotose Complex is our foundational
Glyconutrient supplement. Packed with all
vegan, plant-based ingredients, it supports
your cells with natural goodness.* One
scoop mixed with 8 ounces of water or
juice twice daily offers immune, organ and
digestive support as well as promoting
brain function, memory and mood.*

More options for your health
Variety is important when it comes to ensuring proper nutrition. Advanced Ambrotose®

capsules take our powerful Ambrotose Complex and delivers it in capsule form, giving
you options for your day. Remember: Good health starts with healthy cells.

SHOP NOW!

Why Advanced
Ambrotose?

Taking two Advanced Ambrotose capsules
twice a day is a simple way to deliver a
unique blend of Glycans to your body.
Advanced Ambrotose capsules support
your body’s intercellular transmission while
also supporting a healthy immune system.*

Combat oxidative stress
In this modern era, our bodies are constantly under attack from environmental
pollution, toxins, unhealthy diets and other threats. These stressors cause the
production of free radicals that, left unchecked, can wreak havoc on our cells and

affect our overall wellbeing. Ambrotose AO® capsules deliver superior protection
against this form of oxidative stress along with beneficial Glycans.*

SHOP NOW!

Why Ambrotose AO?
Fight off the negative effects of oxidative
stress and reclaim your vitality with the
invigorating power of Ambrotose AO.* AO
stands for antioxidant, and this supplement
includes an abundance of vitamins C and E
along with a cornucopia of antioxidant-rich,
plant-based ingredients, such as broccoli,
Brussels sprout, cabbage, carrot,
cauliflower, garlic, kale, onion, tomato,
turnip, papaya and pineapple.*

ELEVATE YOUR HEALTH
Life feels better when your cells get the

nutrition they need.* Add Ambrotose products
to your Monthly Subscription today

SHOP NOW!

A healthy blend of vitamins and minerals is important for children everywhere.
However, many of the foods being given to those in underdeveloped countries are

not meeting the minimum nutritional criteria. Your participation in the M5M
program makes it possible for us and our partners to provide nutrients to enrich

the lives of children all over the world.

LEARN MORE 

To ensure delivery to your inbox, please add noreply@mannatechmail.com to your address book. You received this email because you have elected to
receive Mannatech corporate email communications. 
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